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About This Game

Got Xombies? Flip them off!!

Acid Flip is a game where you use the grav gun to flip xombies into the air and smash them into the ground again.
In a world where there was an overflow of games using pre-built assets, the data leaked out of the computers as a form of Acid

and raised the dead. Now you find yourself in this world with a strange gun that flips gravity of things effected by this Acid.
How did the Acid get out of the computers? Where did this Grav Gun come from?

Maybe you can find out, or maybe you don't care and just want to smash xombies into the ground!

There are a few ways to play.

If you are a collector, you can focus on collecting all the antacids.

If you like high scoring, you can try and kill as many xombies as possible without dying and get the high score.

If you like adventure, you can traverse the levels and discover what has happened and who is behind it all.
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Title: Acid Flip
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Triadne
Publisher:
Triadne
Release Date: 25 Feb, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 64 bit

Processor: Intel Core i3 @ 1.33GHz

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce 700 series or equivalent

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English
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